
Holmes Chapel Partnership 2019 AGM 
 

held on Wednesday 24th April, 2019 
 

at 7.00p.m. in the Middlewich Hall at the Methodist Church 
 
 

In her capacity of Vice Chair, Hazel Sutcliffe welcomed everyone to the AGM  
 
Apologies:-   Fiona Bruce, Alan and Nancy May and Phil Roberts 
 
 1. The minutes of the 2018 meetings were approved.   They were proposed by Mike 
Blomeley and seconded by Phil Hargreaves. 
 
2. The Constitution has now been refreshed and has been formerly accepted by the 
committee. 
 
3. Hazel gave her report as Vice Chairman (which is attached) 
Dorothy Davidson gave a demonstration of a wrist band (which costs £5.00) which has been 
produced by the charity Good Deeds.    This enables it to be screened by a mobile phone which 
then shows the name of the person and their contact details.    The Police are on board with this 
very worthwhile project and Dorothy will look into introducing it to the village as part of our 
involvement with being Dementia Friendly. 
 
4. Treasurer’s Report.     Phil Hargreaves gave the Treasurer’s Report (attached) and 
explained all the items therein.   The report was adopted and carried. 
 
 5. Election of Honorary Members.     As there had been only one nomination for each post 
there was no requirement for a vote.     
 
The posts are now:- 
 
Chair:   Hazel Sutcliffe 
Vice-Chair:  Teresa McFarquhar 
Secretary:  Pat Macmaster 
Treasurer:  Phil Hargreaves 
Events:   Dorothy Davidson 
 
 
6. Election of Ordinary Member:  Alison Wright 
 
7. Project Officer Report 
Peter Whiers outlined his vision which is attached.    The main projects he has looked into are 
for a Youth Shelter and Allotments.    This generated conversation.   Brian Bath, Chair of the 
Parish Council, will send Peter a link for another source to which Peter may apply for a grant. 
   
8. Any Other Business 
The Sensory Garden will be formerly opened on Saturday, 18th May at 10.00. 
The Bridge the Gap Launch will take place at the Scout Headquarters 10.30 – 12.30 
John Clowes will have his garden open to the public on Sunday, 19th May raising money for the 
Alzheimers Society. 



Richard Garton asked about the proposed Swimming Pool.    Margaret Ranger replied:  there was 
massive public support but since there was no funding available the project had been ‘put to bed’ 
at present. 
There was also a question about the Bowling Green situated at the Community Centre to which 
Brian Bath answered.     The Green has not been operational since 2003 since at that time the 
costs were in the order of £12,000 per annum.    The Community Centre/Parish Council are 
looking into the idea of having a new ‘kick-about area’ for which there is more demand. 
 
The meeting closed at 8.05 
 
 
 
 
Provisional 2019 committee meeting dates for Holmes Chapel Partnership (all 7.00p.m. at 
Methodist Church unless otherwise noted) 
 
22nd May    25th September   
26th June    23rd October 
24th July    27th November 
28th August    



Vice Chairman’s Report for the 2019 AGM 
 
In the absence of a Chairman’s Report I have been asked to produce a Vice 
Chairman’s Report. Stuart Gammon stood down as Chairman at the beginning of 
March after 8 years of dedication to the job. Since then other members of the 
Committee, with the help of our Project Officer, have taken on the many roles and 
tasks that he had undertaken as the work and reach of the Partnership grew during 
his tenure. 
 
The Skate Park was already completed by last year’s AGM but on the 26th May there 
was a small ceremony to unveil the bench that the Partnership had commissioned in 
memory of Jill Cope who had been so closely involved with the project.  The bench 
was designed and constructed by Steve Stringer at Sam Dale’s and painted purple – 
Jill’s favourite colour. Unfortunately we have had a few issues with the purple as it 
magically turned pale blue over the summer. A dialogue with the paint manufacturer 
is ongoing with a view to restoring the original colour. 
 
Continuing chronologically, the Partnership supported the Village Fair at the Victoria 
Club by providing administrative help. We had a stall on the day to advertise what we 
do and draw in recruits for our projects. It was a memorably hot day and minds were 
more focused on shade and drinks than community involvement, but we did manage 
to advertise Celebrating Holmes Chapel  - our September event at the Community 
Centre. By the time September 17th came around the sweltering weather had well 
and truly broken. There were impressive exhibits in the flower and produce show and 
many volunteer organisations braved the wind and rain, but the Classic cars had to 
stay at home in the dry. Not surprisingly, general attendance was disappointingly low. 
Not so for the annual Christmas Market in early December when hundreds of 
people gathered to enjoy the festive atmosphere. The stalls are already booked for 
the 2019 Christmas Market - put December 1st in your diaries. 
 
Peter Whiers joined the team in September as our new Project Officer. We are lucky 
to have found someone with such administrative skill and experience of working with 
the local authority. His first task was to bring Santa’s Sleigh under the wing of the 
Partnership. He organised the sleigh runs with brilliant efficiency which meant that 
more money for local charities was raised and all Santa’s elves worked happily 
alongside him. Peter is now looking into future projects for the Partnership. 
 
The Partnership worked alongside the Parish Council to refurbish the garden outside 
the Precinct. It was designed as a Sensory Garden with plants chosen for their 
perfume, texture and visual appeal and was funded by the Partnership as part of their 
Health & Wellbeing initiative. It was finished at the end of September but to give the 
plants time to settle in and look their best, the official opening is planned for May 18th. 
This event will also signal the beginning of Dementia Action Week. 
 
The Memory Café - started last year as part of the initiative to make Holmes Chapel 
a Dementia Friendly Village - goes from strength to strength. Increasing numbers of 
organisations and businesses are taking an interest in becoming “Dementia 
Friendly”.  
 
The Partnership has supported the launch of a new group called Bridge the Gap 
which aims to involve people with young families in village life and increase the 
contact between the generations of Holmes Chapel residents. Mums and young 
children have been visiting the Memory Café and other social gatherings in a bid to 
establish this contact. Their official launch is also on the morning of May 18th. 



The Partnership continues to produce the monthly Community Newsletter which is 
distributed online to groups within the village with a few hard copies available in the 
library, pubs and coffee shops. Last August Bill Hartley stood down as editor and 
since November Laura Henderson, a 6th Former at Holmes Chapel Comprehensive 
School, has taken on the task. It is great to have her involved - I hope she feels the 
same way and that we can establish the tradition of young editors to make this 
newsletter a genuinely community affair. Other Partnership publications include the 
excellent Holmes Chapel Guide, which is a valuable resource for new residents, and 
the map showing Walks around Holmes Chapel. 
 
Holmes Chapel Partnership works together with Cheshire East on their Connected 
Communities initiative and is also represented on the wider network of Partnerships 
in East Cheshire where we help one another to promote activities which engender a 
sense of community. A current initiative is the 5 Towns Trail walking map. We are 
also represented on the South East Cheshire Cycling Action Group. 
 
So there is a lot going on, and we would love to involve more people to enable us to 
go onward and upwards in style. Bring along your ideas and, better still, yourself! 
 
Hazel Sutcliffe 
Vice Chair. 



 
HOLMES CHAPEL PARTNERSHIP  

TREASURER’S REPORT FOR YEAR ENDING 31ST MARCH 2019 
 

 2017/18  2018/19 
 £ £ £  £ £ £ 

 Inc/Exp Subtotal Avail  Inc/Exp Subtotal Avail 
Brought forward 11264    15703   
Grant from Cheshire East Council 8000    8000   
Total  19264    23703  
        
Administration:        
Committee Meetings, AGM, admin 
exps 

-321    -258   

Web fees -89    -72   
Public Liability insurance -337    -337   
Publicity Boards, Walkie-Talkies, 
Gazebos 

-586    -4   

Project Officer 0    -3000   
Total  -1333    -3671  
        
Services funded from the grant:        
Community Newsletter -314    -479   
Skatepark opening ceremony -88       
Holmes Chapel Guide     -420   
Celebrating Holmes Chapel -251    -43   
Memory Cafe     -15   
Total  -653    -957  
        
Projects:        
Christmas Market        
Brought forward   817    1115 
Income from Stallholders 1015    925   
Expenditure -717    -1115   
Total  298    -190  
Carried forward   1115    925 
        
Dane Meadow and Elm Drive        
Brought forward   840     
Carried forward to Sensory Garden   840     
        
2Gs Challenge        
Brought forward   3532     
Expenditure -200       
Total  -200      
Carried Forward to Sensory Garden   3332     
        
Sensory Garden        
Brought forward       840 
From Dane Meadow and 2Gs 
budgets 

      4172 

Donation from St. Luke’s Church 
Quiz 

140       

Donation from Home Grown in HC     60   
From Partnership funds 700       
Expenditure     -4999   
Total  840    -4939  



Carried forward   840    73 
        
Defibrillator        
Brought forward   442     
Expenditure  -442      
Carried forward   0     
        
Christmas Sleigh        
Income from collections     4797   
Donations to local charities     -3040   
Flyers, Repairs and Running costs     -436   
From Partnership funds     436   
Total      1757  
Carried forward (includes donations 
not yet distributed and outstanding 
repair costs) 

      1757 

        
Skatepark Bench (in memory of  
                              PCSO Jill Cope) 

       

Brought forward       650 
From Partnership funds 650    10   
Expenditure     -660   
Total  650    -650  
Carried forward   650    0 
        
Walking Map        
Brought forward   880     
Participatory Budgeting grant        
From Partnership funds 418       
Expenditure -1298       
Total  -880      
Carried forward   0     
        
The Great Get Together        
Grants from PC and CEC 300       
From Partnership funds 73       
Expenditure -373       
Total  0      
Carried forward   0     
        
Partnership funds for Projects listed 
above 

 -1841    -446  

        
TOTAL FUNDS AT END OF YEAR  15703    14607  
 
 



 
Treasurer’s Report 
 
The interesting bit, or at any rate the least boring bit, is the pale green column, which 
shows income and expenditure for the year ending on 31st March this year. 
 
At the top we have the money available to the Partnership – nearly £16000 brought 
forward from the previous year plus the grant of £8000 from Cheshire East.   
The reasons we brought forward so much was that we had some funds earmarked 
for projects in progress and we did not employ a Project Officer in the previous year.   
 
The second box, Administration, shows the necessary costs for running the 
Partnership. That includes £3000 for a Project Officer, who was recruited half way 
through this year. 
 
The third box, Services funded from the grant, shows those items which the 
Partnership funded from the £8000 grant. The significant items were the Community 
Newsletter and the Holmes Chapel Guide. 
 
The fourth box, Projects, shows those items where the Partnership seeks grants and 
donations in addition to the CEC grant.  This is to a great extent the point of the 
Partnership – to obtain funds which are not available to the Parish Council as a 
statutory body. Money is ring-fenced from one year to the next, so that funds 
obtained for a specific project are available when the bills come in. 
 
So running through those: 
The Christmas Market was funded right at the start by a grant of £1000.  Last year 
there was a loss of £190, but we still have nearly £1000 ring-fenced for future events. 
 
Dane Meadow and 2Gs challenge were funded by special Health and Wellbeing 
grants and those projects ended with funds to spare, which we then decided to add in 
to the budget for the Sensory Garden, which cost just about £5000. 
 
The Christmas Sleigh was taken over by the Partnership because Rotary decided 
they were no longer able to run it.  The Partnership decided to fund the running costs 
so that all the money collected could be given to those charities which helped during 
the Sleigh runs. The money carried forward is, or was, that which had not been 
distributed at the end of March; in fact most has since been distributed. 
 
The skate park bench was funded the CEC grant in the previous year, with the 
money carried forward until the bill was paid in the current year.   
 
That entry for Partnership funds for the Projects is money from the CEC grant which 
went into the projects, generally as seed money to kick start the process of seeking 
funds. 
 
So that leaves 14 and a half thousand pounds available at the start of April. 
The fixed costs and services will take around half of that, assuming we employ a 
Project Officer throughout. That leaves us with a healthy sum to kick start new 
projects.  
 
Phil Hargreaves 
Treasurer 
 


